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Car Service Specials Are Now Available at Glendale Nissan

Nissan dealership in Glendale Heights, Illinois, allows you to save on select services with
special offers

GLENDALE HEIGHTS, Ill. (PRWEB) October 13, 2021 -- Car servicing can be a costly affair. To make it
easier, Glendale Nissan in Glendale Heights, IL, is offering car service specials. Customers can opt for these car
service special coupons and save money.

The “Oil Change Special – Full Synthetic” coupon offers to change the oil of a Nissan vehicle at $49.95. This
coupon excludes diesel models and adds a maximum of 5 quartz of oil. With the “Oil Change & Tire Rotation”
coupon, customers will get $15 off on an oil change and tire rotation service. This coupon is valid only for
Nissan vehicles. Further, it is applicable if both services are completed in the same visit.

The “Anti-Bacterial Interior Sanitization” coupon will disinfect the entire interior of the customer’s vehicle for
$39.95. The FDA-approved sanitizer used for this service eliminates germs, bacteria, and viruses. The “Tire
Rotation and Free Brake Inspection” coupon rotates tires as per specifications by the manufacturer, inspects tire
surface for abnormal wear, and examines the front and rear brake system for $9.95.

The “Four Synthetic Oil Changes” coupon comes at $199.95. It includes oil and filter change at every visit,
testing the battery, and multi-point inspection for a Nissan vehicle. Additionally, the “Battery Replacement”
coupon allows customers to replace and install genuine Nissan Factory Batteries at $129.95.

Customers can view the Glendale Nissan service specials by visiting their website at
https://www.glendalenissan.com// or calling the dealership at +1 630-469-6100. The dealership is located at
484 E North Ave., Glendale Heights, IL 60139, United States.
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Contact Information
Rebecca Balonier
Glendale Nissan
http://https://www.glendalenissan.com//
6304696100

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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